W

e invite you to consider the classic ambiance and prestige of a Lewis & Clark

Estate Wedding.
Lewis & Clark has been located on the historic Fir Acres estate in Portland’s
southwest hills for more than 60 years. The historic, elegant, and incomparable
gardens offer breathtaking romantic settings to beautifully reflect your style and the
heritage and traditions of your families. Because of the unique nature of our
landmark property we are limited to only a few wedding celebrations each year. Your
wedding could be one of them. Create an idyllic lifetime memory of romance and
elegance.
For more information, please read the information below and then contact one of our
preferred wedding planners below, or have your qualified professional wedding
planner contact us. All inquiries must be coordinated through a qualified professional
wedding planner, and special consideration is given to our Preferred Planners.

Office of Conferences & Events
Lewis & Clark
0615 SW Palatine Hill Road, MSC 105 Portland, OR 97219
(503) 768-7235 events@lclark.edu

Is there a particular outdoor location at Lewis &
Clark for weddings and receptions?
Select outdoor garden areas are open for
consideration, limited by logistics The massed
blooms of the Rose Garden; the stone steps above
the reflection pool, the fountain area on the Great
Platt lawn below the reflection pool, or intimate
side lawns near the Great Platt lawn are the choices
available to reflect your unique personalities and
your families’ traditions and heritage.

Are there any available spaces indoors for
ceremonies?
Built in 1968 and updated in 2010, the Agnes
Flanagan Chapel features a magnificent Casavant
organ, seating for 500 people, and stained glass
windows. The chapel renovations include a new,
elevated stage, a sophisticated sound and lighting
system, and ADA accessible restrooms.

Are there any available spaces indoors for
receptions?
There are a few options for indoor weddings and
other special events. Completed in 2011 and
attached to the Agnes Flanagan Chapel, the Diane
Gregg Pavilion provides a lovely setting for intimate
sit-down meals for up to 72 guests and receptions for
up to 200. Located in Templeton Campus Center
and within short walking distance from the Agnes
Flanagan Chapel, Stamm Dining Room offers
plenty of room for a wedding reception up to 400
guests and a sit-down meal up to 162 guests.

Part of the historic estate, and renovated in 2003,
Smith Hall is located in Albany Quadrangle. With a
cobblestone walkway leading up to the entrance
french doors, windows looking out towards the
original estate orchard trees, hardwood flooring,
chandelier lighting, support for audiovisual
technology, and ADA accessible restrooms, this
special venue provides a lovely setting for sit-down
dinners for up to 120 guests.

What does it cost?
Because we can accommodate very few wedding events each year, our site fees have been designed
to further support enriching education experiences for our students; and to ensure you and your
guests an extraordinary wedding venue.
Indoor Ceremony Only: $1,200
Indoor Reception Only: $600-$1,200.00
Indoor Ceremony and Reception: $1,800.00 - $2,400
Outdoor Ceremony Only: $1,500
Outdoor Reception Only: $3,000
Outdoor Ceremony and Reception: $4,000
Outdoor Ceremony with Indoor Rain/Heat-wave Back-up: $2,500
Outdoor Reception with Indoor Rain/Heat-wave Back-up: $3,500
Outdoor Ceremony and Reception with Indoor Rain/Heat-wave Back-up: $5,500

What do the fees include?
All fees include scheduled access for vendor set-up and tear-down; scheduled access for guests on
the day of the event; parking for guests and vendors, security by Campus Safety, facilities and
maintenance personnel; a Wedding Portrait Session on the day and an Engagement Portrait
Session up to 90 days prior to the event date.
Fees do not include catering, photography, music and entertainment, flowers, rentals, tents, supplemental
security, if required, and cost of event planner.

What is the capacity?
Capacity varies depending on the selected location. Our outdoor locations are the largest and start
with the Great Platt Field below the reflection pool, which can accommodate up to 800 guests.
The flagpole terrace located behind the Great Platt Field can accommodate up to 200. The
Smaller areas, like the wisteria arbor above the reflection pool, are ideal for smaller, more intimate
celebrations and can accommodate up to 82 guests for a ceremony and as much as 150 for a
cocktail reception. If you would prefer to have your event indoors, our largest room can
accommodate 162 guests.

May I tour the property to see the available locations? How do I book?
Yes. Qualified professional wedding planners may bring clients for escorted site visits, by
appointment. All wedding events must be booked through a Qualified Professional Wedding
Planners.

I already have a wedding planner. Do I still have to use one of yours?
We recommend the use of our Preferred Planners because they present the highest standards of
event planning and fulfillment. However, if you prefer to use another planner, please have them
review our Qualified Professional Wedding Planner Requirements and contact us directly for more
information.

Am I restricted to any preferred caterers or vendors?
Lewis & Clark does have a preferred caterer and vendors. Please see our list of preferred caterers
and vendors on the next page.

May I take my wedding photos at Lewis & Clark if I am getting married and having my
reception elsewhere?
Yes. Wedding, engagement, family, and other portrait photography sessions of up to 3 hours may
be scheduled; advance reservations are required. Location fees, permits, and certain restrictions
apply. For details and fees contact events@lclark.edu (Lewis & Clark does not provide the
photographer.)

Preferred Vendors

503.284.6756
888.682.0040
www.ejpevents.com
emee@ejpevents.com

503.231.8185
www.artofcatering.net
jlowry@artofcatering.net
esandstrom@artofcatering.net

503.233.9288
www.devilsfoodcatering.com

503.548.4880
www.thepartyplacepdx.com

503.230.9311 phone
503.230.9312 fax
800.994.6698 toll-free
www.bonsoiree.com

503.768.7888
catering@lclark.edu

503.297.9635
www.vibranttable.com
krich@vibranttable.com

503.294.0412
www.wcep.com
djs@wcep.com
pat@wcep.com
ddsmith@wcep.com

